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It is this condition that Dr.Hartman
I A STRANWE CITIZEN. SYSTEMIC CATARRHMANAGEMENT OF HUSBANDS. calls systemie catarrh. The whole sys-

tem is saturated with catarrh. Thisdis--A HP HAS BIRTHDAY.' y v t will fight to the death about the things
that don't rratter. Sensible, rationalin covery marked an important advance Inmd Let It

Died Near
Wh Raised Truck

Roc iu the Field
the history of medical science. The
medical profession had long been grop-
ing to discover the meaning of the stub

couples with grown up families have
bickered since the first week of their
marriage oyer some trifling detail that
they would laugh to scorn if they heard
the people next door quarreling about it.
Iu mo3t families there is some small bone

Faretterille.
The Fayetteville Observer has the fol born and distressing after-effec- ts of laAnd Grip Prostration Afflicts the People

Ail Summer. grippe. All remedies seemed akke

oo many-person-
s

have hair
that is
stubborn
and dull.
It won't

lowing: ,
"Mr. h. N. Calvarey died at his nome

As soon as Dr.Hartman announcedof discord, which crops up again and aga n
that it was his belief that the afterin Gray's Creek during last night of heart

disease, aged about seventy years. He effects of la grippe was simply sys

Bartow Philosopher Has Reach-e- l
His 75lh Year Ke Stops to

Meditate. .

Bill Arp in Atlanta Constitution.
To-da- y is the seventy-fift- h anniversary

ot my advent into this world my coming
into this mysterious, wonderful condition
that we call life. It is a fitting time for
meditation, contemplation, cogitation and
rumination. An aged poetess played
double with herself and said:
Life 1 We've been long together.
Through pleasant and through cloudy

weather,
Say not "goodnight," give little warning.
And in some brighter clime bid me "good

morning."

at every meal a mean, contemptible
cause ot strife that none agree to bury de-

cently once and for all. Between husband
and wife some petty difference gradually

lived alone in a large house just off from temic catarrh, a great advance was made
in the treatment of these cases. It nowMEilPru0.r-- ; only remained to find a reliable remedy

the river about fifteen miles Jrom B

and was found by .his. neigh-

bors sitting in a chair dead this morn- -grows whfch touches each on the raw for systemic catarrh.
Here a new difficulty arose. CatarrhM the reason? Hair

M needs help just as
rJ anything else does at

V
ing.

"The deceased was a strange charac

whenever it appears with Jack-in-the-bo- x

regularity. A tactful, womaftily manage-
ment in the early stages would prevent
the stupendous growing power of these
matrimonial bogies.

had been regarded by many physicians
as a local disease and treated solely by '

local remedies. Such physicians knew
of no systemic remedy for catarrh.

ter and very little is known of him. He
arrived in Gray's Creek about thiittentimes. 1 he roots re-

quire feeding. When
hair stops growing it

"The 'new woman' asks why her sex
Shedident care to linger and languish should do- - all the forbearance. Simplyon her last bed. The doctors hadent in

vented or discovered heart failure then,
because nature has made the proyince of
home making the feminine" end of life's
business. Goodness knows the modern

but that's the way she wished to go.

loses
its lus-
ter. It
looks
dead.

I do not I would have some little man works hard enough for his living intime for the last loving words, and looks the rough scrimmage of commercial comMO IF some time for tears and sorrow on the

How Wires May Hake Married
' LiiTe a Success.

-

"Lucy Grey" in the last number of the
Kansas City Independent addresses a
sensible little sermon to "this year's crop
of young brides," and tells them as fol-

lows "how to make married life the suc-

cess it should always be":
"June is the month of brides, and Kan-

sas City is now witnessing the usual rich
harvest. It is to these young brides

happy faced creatures in a perpetual
flutter that I waHt to address myself.
The average young matron's library is
invariably overstocked with fat cook
books, volumes on babies, essays on gar-deni-

helpful household hints, etc., but
never; by any chance, a littlebrochure
on the management of men.

"Man, the central figure of the domes-

tic department, is boycotted on the fami-

ly bookshelf. His management and
care often a most difficult and intricate
matter has been left for the bride to try
her 'prentice' hand on. Hundreds of

girl pilots wreck their domestic barks on
the unsuspected shoals and quicksands
presenting themselves on the honeymoon
voyage.

"It is easy to manage a man when once

you are married to him is the first and fa-

tal proposition laid down by inexperien
ced giris who find their fiances restive and
inclined to 'kick' under the tight feminine
reins of an engagement. Older and
wiser women know that it is much easier
to manage a man when you are not mar-
ried to him.

"Now it is most assuredly a woman's
province to manage her husband and
make the best ot the man and the mar-

riage ordained on her by the fates pre-

siding over these matters. That Is what
she was mainly created for, though often
she does not know it.

"After all, it is such a clumsy, inartis-
tic proceeding to take part in turning out

years ago from Newburgh, N. Y., and

bought 100 acres of land ou which he
started a vineyard. He built him a large
eight room house, which he handsomely
furnished, and here he has since lived
alone. He has worked on his vineyard
and truck farm ever since, but has never
been known to make a shipment. Each

year's harvest was allowed to rot.
"He would work ten hour a day, tim-

ing himself as if he were working for
some one else.

"He recently returned from, a trip to

NewYork, where he said he went to look

after some financial mattery and where
he has his bank account."

petition. Married women are relieved of
the brunt aud strife of bu sines life and

faces of those who love me. The death

the responsibility of paying the rent.
Maybe a man's temper is a little 'short'

Other physicians regarded catarrh as a
blood disease and had been in the habit
of treating it with Mood medicine,
which could be of no possible rise in
systemic catarrh.

For a tie Perrma enjoyed the dis-
tinction of being the only systemic ca
tarrh remedy known. It was not even
claimed by anyone that there was an-
other remedy for this exasperating con-
dition.

Since then, however, a great many
remedies have been proposed for sys-
temic catarrh, and a great deal ot val-
uable time wasted in experimenting
with other remedies. But it still re-
mains true that Peruna is the only spe-
cific remedy for the after-effec- ts of la
grippe. The demand for this remedy,
in consequence of the present epidemic
of la grippe, is enormous.

Mr. J. P. Lowery, proprietorCity Hotel
Albany, Texas, says : "Ueing advised to
try Peruna for la grippe and asthma, I
did so with good results. I had been

when he comes home from woik. No

of the aged is only a change a parting,
a beginning of another life. It is no ca-

lamity, no horror, no shock, no unrea
sonable thing. It is the law of oar being
and the old are not far ahead of the
young. How kind it is in providence to
reconcile us to it as we near the eoal.

doubt he has faced 200 men with short
tempers and small patience in the course
of a business day. His wife can eternally
face me; and it is the privilege of her
partnership to soothe and manage a tired

remember when I thought it was an "In his house is a quantity of fine silver-

ware which he said his sister left on herawful thing to die. I dared not think of man after a hard day spent in the turmoil
it, much less to ponder it and it seemed of a city.

death. He had also about $ 200 on his

person when found this morning.to me that there was some possible es-

cape from it and I might not surely die. "County Attorney Shaw and Coroner
Dr. A. S. Rose who went to Gray's CreekBut as we near the allotted age and real ' S s
to make an destination of the death ofize the symptoms of decav we become

acts almost instantly
on such hair. It
awakens new life in
the hair bulbs. The
effect is astonishing.
Your hair grows, be-

comes thicker, and all
dandruff is removed.

And the original
color of early life is
restored to faded or
gray hair. This is
always the case.

$1.00 a bottle. All druggists.
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor,

and am really astonished at the
good it has done in keeping my
hair from comL-- g out. It is the
best tonic I have tried, and I
shall continue to recommend it to
my friends."

SIattie Holt,
Sept. 24, 1898. Burlington, N.C.

less reluctant, less alarmed and liKe Job the mysterious citizen ot the township,
are ready to exclaim, "I would not live Mr. L. N. Calvarey, found that death

was due to natural causes, and Dr. Rosealways; I ask not to stay."

"It is easy to manage a man if you let
him have his own way on half a dozen
small points. If you iuterfere iu these
you will haye to take a back seat in the
matrimonial coach. 'Manage' him in
regard to some idiotic little trifles light as
air, and you may make him your willing
and admiring slave for all time. Mau is
an easy-goin- g mechanism en the whole
so long as he is handled with care and
consideration in the small things of life.

"That woman who prides herself on

But some how I do not feel old not said an inquest was not necessary.
"Mr. .Shaw found among the dead

UXITED STATES MARSHAL SIMMONS.

Hon. F. Simmons, United States Marshal, Mobile, Alabama, speaks in high
praise of the merits of Peruna. In a letter written from Washington, D. C, he
says: j

"After having used Peruna for a short time I find that it is the
most excellent remedy for the grip and catarrh everprepared. I can

heartily recommend it to any one. " Yours sincerely,
F. Simmons.

very old 'not infirm. My eyes, are weak
man's effects two bank books, showingand my hearing impaired, and when I

stoop long at work in the garden or pick-
ing strawberries my back aches and my

good accounts at these institutions which

leenng very unwell lor a long time, ana
had a&thma quite bad till I came West,
when I got better of the asthma, but was
notweH. I tried a gTeat many remedies
for it, but nothing was able to cure me.

" I took three bottles of Peruna and 1
am happy to say that it is the best med-
icine I ever used. I am satisfied that
Peruna is a good medicine, and as such
have commended it to&everal of my
frierjds with good results. It is seldom
I give a testimonial, but I think this due
you. I hopo others may be benefited
through you and your medicines."

Everyone should read Dr. nartmat's
latest lecture on la grippe. This lecture
willbe sent free by The Peruca Medicin
Company Columbus, Ohio.

are located in New York. He also found
the name of Mr. Calvarey's finaucialthe bickering marriages ofknee bones crack when I straighten up,

but I soon get over it. I love work easy
always 'blurting out everything' in the

agent North, and, when he reached town,which there are far too many examples course ot domestic councils must take her he telegraphed him of the death. Hework and it xeepa me in good health, nowadays. It is such a miserable con- - place at the bottom ot the matrimonial
received an answer directing that thebut I don't like to work by the day or the jfcsgio,, of failure on the very threshold of

deranged. Every function Is disturbed.
Appetite and digestion demoralized.
Creeping rigors, hot flashes, cold
sweats and fitful sleep linger to make
life almost unbearable.

Even a slight attack of la grippe
sows the seeds of discord and degenera-
tion all through the system. Recovery
seems impossible. The strength does
not return. The whole system seems

yon do not obtain all the benefits
1 y?1

If
job for somebody else. I don't IK" life for a woman to admit that she 'cannottpecieu irom Tne use ui me tiair

write the Doctor about it.
Da. J. C. AYEK, Lowell, Mass. have a master or a boss except my vife, get on with her husband.' If a yoqn

man engaged in business falls into theTJ T 'A
who wants me right now to transplant
her peppers. I gently hinted that they
should .be planted by a hieh-teinDer- ed

bankruptcy court his friends may be

body be shipped at once to Newburgh,
New York. So Undertaker McNeil was
sent down to Gray's Creek, and he reach-
ed the city wuh the body shortly after
midnight, and it remained in the un-

dertaker's establishment until this after-
noon when it was expressed North via
Maxton."

class, for she has never learned the A B
C of her wifely profession. It is well to
remember that though it may be good for
a woman's nature to be open, like that of
a cltck face, it is not desirable to carry
the comparison further by telling 'all she
knows.

'On which precept perhaps hang all
the law and the prophets with regard to
the noble art of the management of men."

sorry for him, but there is invariably a
woman to do well, and she said sheA flavor of contempt mixed with their pity.
thought an impertinent man would do as In the greater number ofcases he failure

has resulted from neglect of work or lackwell and I had better attend to it right
or common sense. He is a 'bad manaaway, bometimes 1 think I have worked

enough, lor the poet says we should

How The Apples Were Sold.
Youth's Companion.

The' Washington Tost declares
that half the members of the House
of Representatives busied themselves
during a leisure hour, over the fol-

lowing problem given them be Rep-
resentative Loudenslager cf New
Jersey.

A man who had three sons called
them together, and told them that

crown
"Now it is a woman's special business

"A youth of labor with an age ofase," to make her marriage a success. Of
course in marriage, as --in commerce.there
must always be a small percentage ot ab
snlutely unavoidable failures allowed for,

Keuirkble t'e of Combus-
tion.

A special dispatch from Louisville, Ky.,
ro the New York Tribune says: "A
remarkable case that must certainly
prove of interest to the medical world
generally is contained iu a letter from
Dr. B. C. Wilson, r.f Soldier, Ky.,"to Dr.
Dr. Samuel E. Woody, professor of chem-

istry at the Kentucky School of Medi-

cine.. It relates to' a cafe of spontaneous
combustion in counection with the cus
tomary treatment of severe burns. The
case is fully reported by Dr. Wilson. His
letter, in part is as follows.

"A child about 5 years old was burned
on the fire. The burns in each locality
being of moderate severity and stiictly
superficial were not sufficient to have
caused a fatal result. The burns were
HnJ. l.r'.bi following manner: First

But in nine cases out ot ten marriages

Next Time She'll Take the Neck-
lace.

Chicago Chron icle.

The wife of one Wall street broker
learned a curious lesson during the recent
stock whirl. One day her husband saw
a chance to make a good turn and plunged.
Before going home that evening he was
$15,000 richer. "It was like fiuding it,"
says the broker, "and when I went home
I asked my wife to come down with me
next morning and buy a $15,000 neck-

lace 1 had admired. She said that such a

purchase would be extravagant and that

book on the disorder of children '
stomach trenblci, worms, etc. It will $Yfsave mny Medical bill. It teaches fjtTjth use oT Wit J tTREY'S
VERMIFUGE fETa

A remedy especially-adapte- to the Sly'vdelicate stomach of childhood. Tt has jg! Jr.A
eured children for 50 years. Bottle by j L- -
mail, 25 cents. ' Eg JtJk

jgefmS CANDY CATHARTIC j

Read It iu His Newspaper.
George Schaub, a well known German

citizen of New Lebanon--, -- Ohio, is a con-
stant reader of the Dayton Volkszeiting.
He knows that this paper aims to adver-
tise only the best in its columns, and
when he saw Chamberlain's Pain Balm
advertised therein for li.uie back, he did
not hesitate in buying a bottle of it for
his wife, who for eight weeks had suffered
with the most terrible pains in her back
and could get no relief. He says: "Af-
ter using tiie Pain Balm for a few days
my wife said to me, 'I feel as though born

would turn out comfortably and happily

and so I like to work when I feel like it
and quit when I please. I have never
distressed myself about the work that the
toilers haye to do. Work has its hard-
ships and its blessings, too. The law of
compensation governs every trade or call-

ing or condition in life. There is a good
side and a bad side. There are lights and
shadows. Work is nature's law. 4

'By
the sweat of the brow shalt thou eat

Colonizing Palestine.
New York Tribune.

If, as is earnestly hoped and somewhat
confidently expected, the recent inter-
view l?tween Dr. Herlzl and the Sultan
of Turkey shall prove to be productive
of concessions to the Jews who wish to
return to the land of their fathers, these
home-comin- Israelites will find that the
way has been made smooth for them by
the f iresight of their brethren. The ist

movement, which io its latest phase
is practical as weH as sentimental, has a
tremendous following and is rapidly in-

creasing in membership. Details for the re-

turn to the Holy Land are constantly dis-

cussed, and nothing remains but to make
u so greatly to the Sultan's advantage
that he will be willing to give his per-
mission to colonize as widely as the
Jews may wish. Not only have the Zi-

onists been busy, but organizations which
are free from bias one way!Mb-t3t"6- ?

have been working among the Jews al-

ready resident in Palestine and have cre-

ated a leaven of expert farmers which
would be sufficient to give life to the whole

enough if their respective partners in
vested as much energy and interest in
the marriage business as they put into the

he proposed to make a disposition of
his property. He said that he had
one hundred and fifty apples, of
which he would give fifteen to his
youngest son, fifty to his second son,
and eighty-fiv- e to his eldest son.

"Now," he said, "I want you te

go out and sell these apples at the
same price, and yet each of you
bring me the same arcoMt cf mnr-i-- ,

affairs ot a literary or country club.
Many modern women strive to become o n aw a n1 hfllnra ncinnr ff h a sntirA ntri

bread," and no idle man is happy Thelgolf or tenuis champiorWhy .annol tsaisf-febotttl- e the unbearable painsI r i-- ! iti 3 . ' - hf really didn't care for such a necklace,had entirely vanistTea arrcrSire Cmq aainsleep of the laboring man is sweet ," saith
Solomon, and the doctor tells us thai

wuc cuiiuipiuiisuiijs upeneii up u compe-
tition? It U much easier to be a prize I knew my own wea'i?5s for blowing myGenuine stamped CCC Never sold in bulk. dusted with subnitrate of bismuth, then

take up her housebold duties." Be is
very thankful and hopes that all suffering
likewise will hearot her wonderful recovputter' than to be an artist in the man and the -- eldest must fix the price. 'money that was velvet, but I caald not-convin-

ce

her that it was wise to buy the
bodily exercise promotes good digestion.
Work brings contentment The wealthy When the congressmen heard thisBeware of the dealer who tries to sell

, "something just as good." agement of men. If I Bubmit articles to ery. This valuable liniment is tor sale
by Jas. A. Hardison. prollem they laughed, as if theywho dont work and dont have to are al

linseed oil was freely poured on, and the
parts wrapped in cotton batting and a
sheet wrapped around it suugly, and
lastly, a quilt was wrapped' around this.
The child was put to bed and instructions

TOBACCO SPIT
necklace. The. next morning when the
exchange opened that $15,000 bothered
me. I plunged again, n it on my judge

an editor and a subsequent public it is

clearly my business to please both. Sim-

ilarly it I marry a husband it is equallyDON'T ways longing for something they havent
got. Something that money cant buy, forand SMOKE

Your Lifeawavl

were being imposed upoD.
"I cannot be done," said one.
"Is it a sell?" asked another.
"Nothing but the sell of the ap

it will not buy good health nor good chil ment, but because I happened to have
that money, and this time I not only lost

my business to carry the partnership
through to a happy and comfortable end.

ou can oe curea 01 any iorra 01 toDacco using
easily, be made weH, strong, magnetic, full of were given not to remove the dressing.dren, nor make the home happy. Thenew lite and vigor by taking

ma-- 3 ofjeity dwellers who would of course
form the bulk of the immigrant popula--tio- n.

There are now about 6j,ooo Jews
"Now the marriage business is almost ples," replied Mr. Loudenslager.peace and gratitude of the cotter's Satur Th: child complained bitterly all night

long, the parents thinking that the sutler
max mates weaK men strong. Many gamten pounds in ten days. Over 5 00,000

it all but half as much more. 1 nave
Heverfelt flush enough since that time to
indulge in diamond necklaces. My wife With this assurance the states

Not Paupors, But Guests.
Atlanta Constitution.

In a communication to the Constitution
Mr. W. T. Nichols, of Toomsboro, Ga ,
protests against-th- e use of the word char-

ity iu speaking of the State's action in
providing a home for the old soldiers.

Mr. Nichols is right. Instead of being
an act of charity it is merely an act of

entirely in feminine hands. Women are
very much in the habit of complaining

vuiu. aiiuiuggiMh. ,ure guaranteed, uook-l-et

and advice FREE. Address STERLING ng was due to the original burn. n the Holy Land, forming about 9 per
day night is unknown to the rich. The
toilers as a class are the happiest people
I know. They enjoy their food and their

tu.,. cnicago or Hew York. 437 About daylight they saw smoke aris
men began to work. For a quarter of
an hour they figured, and then they
gave it up, as the children say.

that many professions and callings are
has always said that it was her fault and
that if I ever offer to buy jeweiry for her
again she will accept, even if we have no
bread in the house."

cent, of the entire population. Thelawa
of Turkey as they stand at present forclosed to them because of their femininerest and their Sundays. I had ratherW. F. GRAY, D. 1). 8., ing from the bed, but, being very igno-

rant people, thought it was the "fire leav bid the entrance inio Palestine of anytake the chances for happiness on earth gender. They forget that the central and
leading national business of marriage and ing the buro," and did not" remove the ew except for a period of six mouths;

justice which the State has rendered toand a home in hea ven of the working man
than those of the millionaire. Byron says dressing until later, when the child washome -- making is left largely to women.

(Office in Smith & L anlap Building.

Wadesboro, North Carolina.
AliTj OPERATIONS WARRANTED

the men who during the dark days of the
sixties jeopardized everything save honor

"The many must always labor for the few," dying. Upon removing the dressing
they found the inner aspect of the sheet

It is very remarkable that women, who
trains and educates the entire family of

My little son had an attack of whoop-
ing cough and was threatened with pneu-
monia; but for Chamberlain's Cough
remedy we would haye had a serious time
of it. It also saved him from several se
vere attacks of croup. H. J. Strickfa-DEN- ,

editor World-Heral- d, Fair Haven,
Wash. For sale by Tas. A. Hardison.

and Cobe says "the g od Lord made poor in defense of the State's rights. They have

not long ago the limit was one month. In
all there are 23 colonies in Palestine
founded by Jews for Jews, and teaching
the members to become expert growers of
grapes, orange3, wheat and the like, and
to raise cattle according to scientific prin-

ciples. To float the scheme of the Colo- -

men just to keey rich men in money, nobly earned the gratitude of the Statecitizens, should covet the post of police-
man or cultivate an ambition to directbut the good book says a poor man can

was scorched, the cotton batting burned
almost entirely up (over the abdomen)
and still smouldering. The child was
burned into the intestines iu three places

and they have given . value received for
squeeze through the eye of a needle and municipal drainage schemes.(if every dollar which the State proposes to

spend m providing them with comforts

"Well,' said Mr. Ijoudensiager,-"th-
boys went out on the street,

and the youngest son met a man who
asked him what he would sell his
apples for.

"Yoa must go to my older broth-

er," said the boy, and the man did
as he was lolJ.

I will sell you my apples for one
cent a dozen, said the eldest brother.
So he sold eighty-fou- r of his apples
for seven cents, and bad oue apple
left, while the youngest boy sold
twelve of his apples for oue cent and
had three remaining.

"It was then very easy to comply
with their father's requirements.

a rtcu man cant." cooe is a gooa con "The responsibility of making or marr and died in a few minutes. There wasDuring the summer season, cramp3
come upon ussuddeuly and remain until ial Bank, which is to finance the returnfederate veteran and enjoys his record and in the eventide of life, and so far froming a marriage rests almost entirely with

the feminine partner. A man devotes
not the least evidence or the remote posthe oain is driven awav by a dose or twohis religion and his tobacc That is all whenever the Sultan gives the word, the

Zionist clubs, even the pjorest, combinefeeling that they are paupers they should
sibility of the second fire originating fromhe has and he is content. rather feel that they are the State's honeight or ten daily hours to office or shop,

for it is his end of the business to keen

Fred J. Coxe,
Attorney and Counselior-afLa- w,

WADESBORO, N. C.

Prompt Attention Given to All Legal
Business.i. :

Special care taken in the management cf
estates for Executors, Administrators aud
Guardians; investigation of titles to real
estate; collection of claims; and the draft-
ing of all kinds of legal instruments.

Will be in fiilesvilleon the second and
fourth Fridays in each month.

Office: Third door below the Southern
Kxnresn Office

of Pain-Kille- r, the celebrated cure for all
summer complaints, from simple cramps
to the mest aggravating forms of cholera
morbus or dvsenterv. No household

une 01 tne greatest comtorts ot ola age ored guests. They have no reason to
the outside, and there was absolutely
nothing used but the bismuth and lin-

seed oil.'

to buy shares. The wish to return Is

there, and the money with which to ac-

complish it. The one thing needful is
is in contemplating the happiness of chil things at heme going, his province, pleas blush for shame in accepting favors at the

should be without the Pain-Kille- r. Avoiddren. It delights me to sit in the shade ing or otherwise, to pay the bills. The
substitutes, there is but one Pain-Kille- r, 'Ueplying to Dr. Wilson's letter, Dr. the consent of the Suitan, and that Dr.of my veranda and watch for two lfttle Ferry Davis. 25c. and 50c. Woody wrote hfs opinion, as follows: Ilertzl is laboring to obtain and maygirls who are four and s'x years old, "Under the circumstances it must have

wife's end of the business is to manage
him and make the home happy and flour-

ishing. She ought to put as much ener-

gy and vested capital into her depart
coming up the avenue hand in hand and Dow Are Tour Kldaeya f have brought near. It is not to the inter-ere- st

of the movement that he should
The oldest son fixed a price of three
cents aoiece for each of the appleswaving a welcome and a smile at me. It been spontaneous combustion of the lin-

seed oil. The bismuth subnitrate acd
Dr. Hobtw' Spanuras Pills cor all kidner Ills.

free. Add. Sterli Dg Remedy Co.. Chicago or N. Y.

hands of the State, because they are rich-

ly entitled to what the State gives them
and they are in no sense mendicants or
beggars. .

Georgia cannot be too lavish in pro-

viding comforts for the inmates of the
soldiers' home. They will not be with
her always, but so long as they are with
her they are entitlad to the best which
she can give them.

ak tK soon; but it is at least permitrejoices me to watch larger ones as they left over. He sold his remaining
one for three cents and had ten

ment as the man exercises in his business.
Unless she is prepared to do this the ted to good Zionists to hope.play croquet on the tennis court near by wnen me cotton, diyided finely, distributed the oil

and exposed a large surface to the action
ot the oxygen ot the air. The warmth

accompanied fcy
mucous patches in
the mouth, erup--

cents: the secoud boy . sold fourand to hear their merry voices and un woman partner in the matrimonial firm is
not playing fair. The dividends of home dozen of his fifty apples for fourconsciously I breathe a prayer that they Tragic Dent! or a Direr.

New York, June It. Martin Anderson,
of the body added to the heat and hasftaif Elite tions 0,1 the skin

I laill ItiliA sore throat, copper cents, and the remaininsr two atmay always be happy and no calamity or happiness will not 'pan out' unless a
woman invests all her capital in the firm;

tened the oxidation, and the coveringthree cents each, and had also tenaffliction belall them in the years to a protessional diver, lost his life while at
cenfinedthe heat until the oxidation become. Ifleyerget to heaven and St work in the East river y. At the footcents; while the youngest brother

sold bis remaining three apples for
and this capital must be shrewd'y divided
among the several conflicting branches of came an actual combustion.' of East Twenty-sixt- h street the governPeter asks me what vocation I would

ment is removing a ledge of rock from thenine cents,-which- , added to the onethe domestic concern.choose, I think I would say, "Please, good
he already had. eave him tea cents.Saint, make me a guardian angel of the

You may as well expect to run a steam
engine without water as to find an ac-

tive, energetic man with a torpid liver
and you man know that his liver is
torpid when he does not relish his food
or feels dull and languid after eating,
often has headache and sometimes diz-

ziness. A few doses of Chamberlain's

Disrliearleuins."Some women back the babies too

colored splotches,
ftlit swollen glands, aching muscles
If II I and bones, the disease is making

rapid headway, and far worse
lymptotns will follow unless the blood is
promptly and effectually cleansed of this
violent destructive poison.

S. S. S. is the only safe and infallible
cure for this disease, "the only antidote
for this specific poison. It cures the
worst cases thoroughly and permanently.
i:n Condition Could dVJmioi

bottom of the river. Anderson went down
to clean out some blast holes which had
been cut in the rock and put dynamite in

"So the three boys complied witn Exchangs.their father's conditions, aud each
little children I left behind me, and give
me power to shield them from all harm."
I think I would like that I think that I Even the clergyman, noble and incarried home the same amount of

heavily and haye nothing left to invest
in the man of the house. Others devote
too much time and funds to dusting and
spring cleaning and take too little stock in
the husband and children deoartment.

the drill boles. While be was at tlie bot-

tom of the river, the air machine connec-

tions became clogged and although the uienspinns: as his vocation is, has nowStomack and Liver Tablets will restorewould. I like it now as far as I can do it money." and then his bad moments..It is a privilege and a delight to an old
his liver to its normal functions, renew
his vitality, improve his diges'ion and
make him feel like a new man. Price, "J sir, said a poor woman to a at the air pumps kept up the Work of pump-

ing, they failed to supply the diver with
air.

man to maae otners. nappy, rime was Others spend too many office hours, or Scotch minister, who was by no
Uuf for Women)

Y Are you nervous?- - . W
Are you completely exhausted? w

Key to Success.
Philadelphia Press.

25c. Samples free at Jas- - A. Hardison's
drug store. means a popular preacher, "well do

wnen my cuiei concern was ior myseu hours when they ought to be on the
and wife and our children, but as age bir.n9fhnl,l rh9ni,. ; ;oi w.. When.lhe pumpers found they could getI like the day when you give ns the no response to their signals they drew Ancomes on the heart enlarges and softensDo you suffer every month?

Gave Been No Worse. thr doctors-bu- t
t h e i r treatment

did tne- - no (rood ; I was fretting worse all the
time ; my hair came out. ulcers appeared in my
throat and mouth, my body was almost covered
with copper cBlorea splotches and offensive
sores. I suffered severely from rheumatic pains
in my shoulders and arms. My condition could
have been no worse ; only those afflicted as I was
can understand my sufferings. I had about
lost all hope of ever being well again wbea

Towne Yes, Professor
is going in, for politics. Why

sermon. derson to the surface. When he wasand outside interests. A 'strict attention
to home business' on the part ofa womanThe vanities and ambiiioHS and selfish

A Negro Town,
Ilobson City, Ala., ia owned and "Indeed," said the minister, flush

If you answer "yes" to any of
these questions, you have ills which
Wine of Cardui cures. Do - vou shouldn't he be successful? Heness of our youth disappear and we recall usually results in a happy household un ing. with pleasure. "I wish thare

haulded to the deck and the diving suit
opened, it was found that Anderson was
dead. The contractor, George Uogers, was

governed entirely by negroes, havingthe lines of Bobart: speaks seven languages flueLtly, were more like you, my good wornless she makes the fatal mistake of man-

aging eyery other branch in the home while the average politician today"Count the day lost, if the descending sun arrested and remanded to the custody ofan; it is seldom I hear such wordsBrowne Succeeds because heViews irom my band no generous acuou
done." from any one."

"Maybe their, hearing's
is able to keep his mouth shut in one

excepting the mm! There are two mo-
tives in managing a man: One is to
manage him to one's own selfish ends,

stronger
the coroner. lingers-- " told the mag-
istrate that the .pumps appeared to
b3 working all right and that he was un-

able to account for the accident.

a mayor and council and municipal
officers and a postmaster of that
color. The population is 500, all
negroes. The police force consists
of one man. . The town was incor-
porated iu 1899 and is said to be
doing well.

Lost a day lost! How many days

I decided to try S. S. S
but must confess I had
little faith left in any
medicine. After taking
the third bottle I noticed
a change in mv condi-
tion. This was truly en-

couraging, aud I deter-
mined to give S. S. S. a
thorough trial. From
that time on the improve

language. than mine, sir, sum tne womanhave we all lost in our brief lives. How
many days in which we made no one promptly, "but wheu you preach

can always find a good seat."Dyspeptics cannot be '4onr lived behappy, not even with a smile. cause to live requires nourishment. Food
But these reflections are too gloomy for is not nourishing until it is digested.

the other is to use tact and discretion to
the end of making a better and happier
man of him. ;

"Cynics say that women never learn by
experience. Anyway most of us know
wives who, out ot 'pure cussedness,' con-
tinue day in, day out, for a quarter of a

appreciate what perfect health would
be to you? After taking "Wine of
Cardui, thousands like you have real-
ized it. Nervous strain, loss of sleep,
cold or indigestion starts menstrual
disorders tht are not noticeable at
first, but day by day steadily grow
into troublesome complications, wine
of Cardui, used just before the men-
strual period, will keep the female
system in perfect condition. This
medicine is taken quietly at home.
There is nothing like it to help
women enjoy good health. It costs
oV $1 to test this remedy, which is
cUlotied by 1,000,000 cured women.

Mrs. U"i T. Frieburt East St. Louis,
III., .m physically a new
v" of my u? ot Wine of

i'$ Black Draught."
S

pools! directions, ad--

"Th8 AdrU- -

the day. They remind us of Hervev's

ment was rapid ; S. S. S.
seemed to have the dia-- T

ease completely under
control ; the sore and
ulcers healed and I was J

'

disordered stomach cannot digest food,
it must have assistance. Kodol Dyspep

How to Avoid Trouble.
Now is the time to provide yourself and

family with a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy. It is almost certain to be needed

meditations among the tombs, or Gray's
"Elegy in a Country Churchyard." I am

Will Soon Wear off.
Tit-Bi-

Bridegroom I'm afraid we Bhal
sia Cure digests all kinds ot food wiihouA M'i

old, I know; but I do not feci old nor sad. aid from the stomach, allowing it to rest
and resrain its natural functions. Its elebeen strong and'healthv ever since.

t?. W. Smith, Lock Box 611, Noblesville, Ind.My desire is to grow old gracefully and

More than 20,000,000,000 of checks ar

use! annually iu the United States, and
f this amount something like iS.ooo are

"raised."

Olie Rt'imcrran inmate at the Mercer

County (Pa.) Almshouse, fox eighteen
m,onths has refused to eat. In order to
save her life a rubber hose is inserted

through her mouth into her stomach diV.y
and she is fed on Her is to
starve herse'.f.

neiore tne summer is over, aud it pro look so happy and contented thatcentury the one practice that they know
will exasperate the partner of their joys

for ments are exactly the same as the "Daturacured now may save you a tnp to town is the only purely vege-
table blood purifier everyone will know we are ju3t mardigestive fluids and it simply can't help"An age that melts in un perceived dceav in the night or in your busiest season. Itand sorrows to the point of homicide. A tbut do you good. Jas. A. Hardison. ried.And glides iu modest innocence away." known. $1,000 isis everywhere admitted to be the most

boy of 15 killed his sister with a hatchet offered for proof thatBill Arp. Best Man (consolingly) Don'successful medicine in use for bowel com-
plaints, both for children and adults. NoArrested immediately after the deed, he dacate Your Bowels With Cucsnti,it contains a particle of worry, old chap, it will only be forCandy Cathartic, core constipation forever.mercury, potash or other mineral poisone cu&ttauooga Medi- - said in extenuation: 'She wouldn't be

lying there if shehadn't nagged. Which
mo, --oc u u. t;. ran, arugguu re: una money, a day or two, you know!Call at Jas. A. Hardison's drug store

and get a tree sample of Chamberlain's Send for our free book on Blood Poison ;f 1 eon.
family can afford to be without it. For
sale by Jas. A. Hardison.

leant!.' V:'9 ',T E"-f-
l

Stomach and Liver Tablets. They are an is the philosophy of the management of a
entinn net re"elegant physic. They also impiove the A surreal

it contains valuable information about
this disease, with full directions for self
treatment ' We charge nothtr-- for ineli
C"l ? ' v:- - : ( " '

oAnTor-rA-.
Ira I. i :!' I l i ' appetite, strengthen the digestion and man in a nutshell.

"People rarely quarrel over the lar?regulate the liver end bowels. They are


